
Your Task is to design a launcher that can launch a cotton ball (or soft object), only
using materials you have at home.

There are two parts to this challenge:
1st Part Make a launcher that can toss the soft object you have selected as far as possible.
2nd Part Try to improve the launcher’s accuracy.
Accuracy: means that your catapult can launch the soft object so that it lands in the same area
each time.

Step One: Get inspired!
Engineers frequently need to do background research before they start planning their designs.
Catapults, trebuchets and ballistas have been used throughout history to throw large stones and
other objects. We can even see them used today for competitions like the Pumpkin Catapult!
With the help of an adult, look up examples of: trebuchets, ballistas and catapults.
While looking at the images think:

● What materials are the catapults, ballistas and trebuchets made out of?
● What is the difference between these types of launchers?
● How do the launchers move the object being thrown?
● Which designs do you like?

Step Two: Collect Materials for your Launcher.
You may want to think about different types of materials, do you have things that …

● Bend like a plastic utensil (spoon or fork)…
● Stretches like rubber bands, or a hair tie…
● Cotton ball or paper cup…
● Items straight like popsicle sticks or straws…

Having tape, string, glue, and scissors can be helpful.

Step Three: Design Your Launcher.
Like most engineers, start your catapult project by drawing
a picture of your catapult design!
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https://youtu.be/u0ff8vdmm68


Step Four: Build Your Launcher.
BE PERSISTENT! Even if your machine doesn’t work right away,
keep at it!
If you are stuck…

1. Consider collaborating with people around you!
2. Think about additional or different materials you can use.
3. Take a short break and give yourself time to refresh!

We know you are an amazing problem solver and will use your
creativity to succeed at this challenge!

Reflection Questions:
● Did your launcher object have the trajectory (fly in the path/direction) you intended it to

have?
● If the object did not go in the direction you wanted to, how could you change your

launcher?

Extra Challenge! A really good launcher will work under different conditions. Test your launcher
out in situations with more wind (e.g., outside or with a fan). How does the wind affect your
launcher’s performance? How can you redesign the launcher so that its accuracy and
consistency are not impacted by wind conditions?

If you liked this challenge! Click the links below to find out more!
● (Watch) How Trebuchets Work by Nat Geo Kids
● (Watch) Energy Transfer in a Trebuchet by PBS Kids
● (Play) Catapult video game.

Step 5: Sharing Your Launcher on Instagram or email.
We want to see your launcher! With permission from your parent, or guardian, share a picture
of your launcher for our instagram page. By direct messaging or emailing an image of your
challenge, you are giving us written consent to redistribute the image on
our official instagram page and webpage.

Instagram: @sciencecircuswhittier
Email: sciencecircuswhittier@gmail.com
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